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ment of the Judiciary was to disqualify our ticket ... we figuted we would
lose the ease because we didn’t feel the
Judiciztry would be fair."
Chief Justice Solitske, who presides
over the Judiciary, said Saturday, "We
spent 16’s hours cooped up in a room.
1 bent over backwards to hear everything they (The Good Guys( had to
say. The decision its far its I am concerned is as fair a decision tts you can
get.’’
FIRST STEP
Kelley said his first step now will be
to seek an injunction with the Judiciary to prevent a Wither election until
"we have properly appealed the case."
Kelley will present the injunction to
Judiciary at their 2:30 p.m. meeting
today.
"We will appeal to Pres. (Robert)
Clark, based on the absence of any substantial evidence to support the decision of the Judiciary," Kelley indicated.
The Good Guys were found not guilty
on three counts. Foss. vice presidential
candidate, was found not guilty of violating Act No. 24, the Election Code,
because he wa.s judged not to have been
a member of two political parties during the election. He was charged with
being a member of both The Good Guys
and the College Union Party. Dual
party membership is in violation of
Section II, B, 2, which says, "No candidate shall be a member of MOM than
one campus political party for any particular election."
McMa.sters, presidential aspirant, was
found not guilty of violating Section
IV. A, 3, of Act. No. 24 because the
prosecution could not establish "deliberate" misrepresentation on his part.
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Robert Kelley ineligible to rim in
any executive election this year. The

General Election
To Pick Slate,
Seek Opinions
The Associated Studints (A.S.) Judiciary decided Saturday that there will
be a completely new election for the
executive offices following the disqualification of The Good Guys. The dates
of the election must be determined by
Student Council this week.
Besides deciding the top A.S. officials, student voters will (or will not
authorize monetary compensation for
A.S. personnel, answering:
"Should student government officials
or others who tender service or assistance to the A.S. of SJS be eligible
for compensation in the forms of
scholarships, stipends or grant-in-aid?"
Title V of the state Education Code
requires a student body vote on money
for A.S. personnel from the A.S. budget, explained A.S. Pres. Dick Miner.
Presently scholarships are provided for
the A.S. piesident, vice president and
t reasurer.

THE GOOD GUYS, Robert Foss, Jim McMasters, Robert Kelley

DISQUALIFIED

Satirkal War Play Tonight
Satirical anli-war play "Oh What a
Lovely War," will lie presented tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The free play Win be presented by
Pacific Theatre, a University of Pacific drama group.
College Union Program Board and
Associated Students are sponsoring the
presentation, vvhich deals with World
War I.
The musical drama purports. to be
a true, front-line view of the enlisted
man’s activities in the "War 1’0 end
all WOE’S."
"War’s" program said "e% iryi her;
the play either happened iii

sung or written during 1914-1918." It
said everything presented as fact is
true.
The program states that "in 1960
an American Military Research Team
fed all the facts of World War I into
the computers they use to plan World
War III. They reached the conclusion
that. the 1914-1918 %VAS vvas imptxssible
and couldn’t have happened. There
could not have been so many easualties. Will there be a computer left to
analyze World War III?"
The two-aet play is directed by Sy
Kahn, director of the University Theatie and professor of English and dm ma. ’The cast of 23 sings 35 songs in -
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eluding, "Oh What a Lovely War."
Set design and special effects are
by Al Falstreau, guest designer from
American Conservatory Theatre.

Carlos Ties Record
John Carlos tied file %%Orid reeord of 9.1 seconds for 100 vards
the West Coast Relays in Fresno
Saturdits
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Also on the ballot is a referendum
regarding legal service for students:
"Shall the A.S. of SJS contract with
a Santa Clara County law firm for
group legal service based on an established annual fee paid by all members
of the A.S.?"
This referendum aims at possibly
providing free legal counseling and possibly free court attomey service for
special cases (i.e example or precedence-setting cases) for each individual student at SJS, explained Miner.

%me %vas 6-0-1.
The decision followed an
court battle wIrielt pitted Acting Attorney General Phil Stone against
Defense Attorney Kelley. treasurer
for The Good Guys, the slate sshieli
polled 2,565 votes in a record-Ai.ittering

election

turnout

of

(i.14).i

April 29 and 30.
On Friday’, A.S. Chief Jusiice Lew
Solitske vowed the Judiciary would
continue to meet until the case was
decided. The trial, closed at the request of Tile Good Guys, lasted rm.tically non-stop from 2:30 Fritlay
aft.ernonn until 1:30 Saturday ttttt
with the deliberation completed
around 7:30 a.m.
TRIAL CLOSED
Although the trial was closed, the
press was allowed to attend, yet forbidden to report the procedures in the
hearing.
Of the six points considered by the
Judiciary, three not guilty and three
guilty verdicts were handed down.
MeMasters, FOSS and Kelley were
found guilty of violating Section II,
D, 1 of the Election Code by receiving
aid fmm an off-campus group. Kelley
was found guilty of violating Section
IV, A, 3 of the Election Code by falsely
and intentionally misleading that he
was a former chairman of the College
Union Program Board. Kelley was also
found guilty of violating the Statement
on Student Rights and Responsibilities,
Section VIII, F, 7, for using dishonest
practices in the election.
After hearing the decision, Kelley,
as The Good Guys’ representative, said,
"We felt regardless of what evidence
was presented that the whole move-

JUDICIARY RULES
The Judiciary ruled a loan eannot
be interpreted as financial assistance,
so therefore McMasters, Foss and
Kelley were judged not guilty of violating Act. No. 24. Section II, 1, 3, which
states "Any individual and or organization are in violation of this code if
they permit or otherwise am responsible for any election-related activity
having financial assistance from any
other than SJS students."
The complaint, filed by Giady Robertson, a candidate for the presideney,
claimed campaign literature was mailed
out on a postage meter belonging to
Merrell, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith. a local brokerage firm, and
therefore financial assistance had been
rendered.
The announcement of the derision
to close the court was followed by
groans from some 40 persons crammed
into a mom designed to hold no more
than 20. In an effort to maintain order,
two plain clothes security officers were
stationed in the Judicial chambers, althierz.11 they were not needed.

Fall Fees Due for ’Er Names
Students whose last name begins
with D are scheduled to pay their fall
fees trxlay in Barracks 12. The schedule has been set up alphabetically.
Those who will pay this week are:
E & F. Tuesday; G, Wednesday; H-He
Thursday and Hf-Hz, Friday.
To be eligible to register for fall,
fees mu.st be paid this spring or a deferral or postponement obtained. Information on fee deferrals and post-

ponements is being dist I Muted a : MH431, ED103, E143, S127, ADM234, opposite the check-out stand in the Library, I,C211 and ED 302.
Ftegistration worksheets and information are available at these same locations. The workshcet contains the
forms for preferred program and alternate program and is the form to be
signed by the faculty adviser. Official
packets will be maileci this summer.
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Pigeons Get Bum Trip
EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the first of a threepart series on pigeon problems on campus.
Today’s article diSelISSes the maintenitnee
seeond story will explore opinions and
tell,.
reactions to the dwindling pigeon population
and the final arti.ti %%ill look at the dile
a pigeon -es
f
By JUDY RICKARD
and SIAUREEN WADE
Daily Staff Writers
Where have all the pigeons gone?
SJS’ pigeon population, Whiell OSed tO number
200, got burned on Avitrol-2(X), a bum trip, and
flew the coop after the latest skirmish in the continuing campus bird purge.
Maintenance men fed the pigeons svhole kernel
corn for two weeks last month to get their confidence. Then they pulled it fast one and mixed
Avitm1-200, a chernieal repellent, with the grain.
The pigeons popped the corn and freaked out.
It was more than just if had taste in their mouths.
The chemical works on the central nervous system
and incluees a fright martian. Pigeons started flying erratically, flopped on the ground and passed
out.
RI’MMER WARNS FLOCK
Charles Siebe, of the State Department of Agriculture. said the chemical "is not lethal in the
recommended coneentration." He said non -afflicted
birds help frighten the rest of the flock.
Not only the PiegOOS Were frightened. Some students thought the birds were being poisoned. Not
so, said Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and gmunds. "Pigeons are a problem on campus

because they air messy, but no poison is being put
out. I wouldn’t tolerate it."
He said Avitrol-200, unlike poisons, "has no
secondary effects." Animals and children on campus cannot be harmed by coming into contact with
the repellent or a pigeon under its influence.
A group of students found a convulsing pigeon
by the fountain last week and, thinking it wa.s
suffering, broke its neck. They took it to S.TS Pres.
Robert. D. Clark’s office to see what was being
done to the pigeons and ’whether they were being
poisoned.
The bird would have recovered shortly, according to Bollinger. "The repellent stuns the birds for
a while, but they recover." He said security men
found two unconseiciu; birds, whieh they thought
were dead. last weekend. They put them in the
incinerator. When they Mturned with a third
piegon later, one of thi first "dead" birds had
flown away.
Bollinger explained that pigeons are a problem
on campus because of their droppings, feathers
and smell. "There are more than 20.000 Peonic
campus every day. We only have 65 acres here, so
it’s a problem of keeping the campus clean for a
concentrated population.
"We’ve had to hose down the Tovver Hall area
every night because the pigeons were so messy.’
he said.
Dr. Phillip Halms, public health veterinarian for
the Santa Clara County Health Department, said
bacteria, fungus parasites and intestinal infections
can be spread by pigeons. He said pigeons are a
"serious sanitation problem."
Despite aluritiNi students’ reactions and fears.

Avitrol-200 is the "most humane" method of pigeon
control used on campus so far. "For 30 years shotgun blasts were fired at the pigeons to scare them
away, but it was objectionable," Bollinger said. "It
witsn’t very effective."
A repellent called "Roost No More" has been used,
also ineffectively. "We put traps out for six months
and only caught one pigeon." Bollinger said. For a
while, maintenance men climbed roofs and tom up
pigeon nests to eontrol tiopulation.
TRAPS ’N TRIMMINGS
San Jose City Housing Supervisor John P. Lucchesi said traps and tree trimming to discourage
roosting aren’t the solution. He said "trimming just
moves the problem elsewhere, and traps am only
as effective as the attention given them."
His department "eonsiders pigeons a nuisance.
The droppings and feathers aren’t attractive." He
said. "Where you have a pigeon problem, you frequently have a rat problem. If you ean (lean up
the areas where the pigeons are roosting, you can
usually discourage rats from nesting."
Bollinger said previous IllethOdS have not solved
the eampus problem. "We’ve never got.ten rid of
the pigeons before. We’ve just suet:ceded in moving
them from Tower Hall to the palm trees."
One tree, which used to grow beside Building 11,
haZardOUS
was such a favorite roost that it WAS
area. Bollinger said it was "dangerous to walk near
it. We finally had to cut down the paltn, which vve
hated to do, to get rid of the pigeons."
Bollinger has had "compliments and complaints"
about his effective repellent tarties. "Most people
are glad we finally did something to get rid of the
mess around Tower Hall," he said.
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pigeon he found
security SUperViSOr Ernest G. Quinback, but did not have it tested.

PETER ALSING, junior mathematics major, was AfrAid A
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EOP Not Political
..Nlottey may be the root of all e%

appLottl them for doing as much as

Lit it also is the root of esery current

possible to keep E01) functioning and

...campus program. and those planned

grow ing.

This fact is

becoming abundantly

’r? lestr with the current finaneial crisis
faced by Eductional Opportunity Program ( LOP).
It is a disquieting comment on our
society that a program of proed %alto%
101’. dealing with a non-political is-oc. education. can be allowed to go
down the drain for politiral reasons.
11e agree with Tim Knowles and

legislature. and an esen tougher one
when they reach Gos. Ronald Reagan’s
desk.
The two campus EOP directors base
appealed to all groups and hulk iduals
interested in minority problems to aid
a

legislator may not

carry- much weight. but multiplies! by
thousands of SiS students. their par-

Ilitinberto t;arza that the state legisla-

ents

crush the opposition.

E01’.

"We’re conthicting all classes here until the campus is rebuilt!"

in the legislatise campaign.

ture is the only avenue left for sa%ing

and

friends.

the

.k college education sl

weight

an academie pro-

be granted on the basis of financial.

gram like E01’ should not he the re-

ethnic or politiral qualifications.
M.G.

sponsibility of students. although we

Staff Comment

Tired of SJS? Find a Kid
11% NI4 lx 11 111111S0
Tired of -untying? Fe.t1 up %%Oh ,our
roommate? A ant to gt.t awa, fr
die
old college grind?
I lime a solution.
Find a kid under 12 and let him set you
..traight.
hid, are reall, %ery adult people.
I don’t mean to discredit my fellow
generation but afttr hying with, stud,ing
and just generally being a college.
age person. I had a great experience the
otlwr day hy escaping to the company of
a very alert. fun, 11.,earold. sixth grade
1, pe kid.
So. if ,our neighborhood is short of
II -year-old type kids I hereby provide
%%ith "lit
wh
I met.
The setting ias Iv% a creek next to 12th
Street. It’s a great place. to listen to na
lure and try to read. Little reading will be
accomplished
gli a great elltwar
iney itable
Aii,way. as I was sitting there, this kill
Mike walked up and asked me who I was
and all the normal things one usually
starts a conversation with.
e traded
names and schools and likes and dislikes.
’Dien he asked me if I was that religion
and he pointed up the hill to San .10Se
C011ege.

him yes.
Ile told 1111. lie wasn’t but that he hung
ar
the school all the time since he
lived so close. "I’ve been in mery room
in that building ’pointing up the hill)
and I know just about everybody."
Then for awhile we discussed religion.
1

i0111

Charter
Flights...

q5?ntlati
rin

three
Grizzl% Bear papa. hig

illte

re

Mell

bears: big
white Polar Bear III:1111a. i11111 Mile
and half baby
Ont. moonlit mening %%Iiile father and
son ,a1 at the dinner !aide, mama poppeel
balancing three bouts
Ittli 111 ille
of iwirri,ke in her
port rai.ing a spoonful of Ille porridge
to his lip-. Itt:, Itlack papa hear hellovved,
"’This stuff% too hot!"
In an attempt to eltsuge the subject
before a fight could -tart. big %%hitt. mama
suggested that the dlr.,. :1,1 10114 141 II 1111111-.
while tlw porridge cooled.
During the famil%’s absence a girl from
to see if
flown the street %vandered
play.
Junior could (411111’ 0111
Finding tlic door unlocked she let herself in, .plamdwg: to iiait fur the family
of bears to rehire).
flf course the first thing 141 ratch the
hungry girl’s e%e %%ere. the three bowls of
porridge sitting on the tall,.
Finding it just to her liking -he. thou twill
the porridge in three paps.
The heart, meal inadf the young girl
1101Ie
31111
slerp:$. SO S111’ 111’1’1111’11 10
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"They said ,ou’el just take adiantage
of nie the first chance %1111 :lot.- cried
papa.
After hours of fighting. %%Mel! little half
uilie-wil from a distance
and half
111% 1111111in horror. the iNE/ 11%111g
1%, 1)11 tile floor.
Big hlack papa icakl% lifted a hand :11111
signaled for hi- -.It to come to hi- side.
As the ho, bent mei. his father. log black
papa whispered. "oti. %tie’ can’t trust those
Polar Bears. The% just %sant to take ad
vantage of %mi.- and uith that papa died.
tie turned to his dying mother and bent
down as she idii-pered.
you can’t
trust those Grizzlies. The, -re nothing but
Sil%ilgeS:’ 111111 ssitil
mania hreathed
her last.
As for little half and half, well Ile Nelli
through life in mortal fear of both A bite
Polar Bears and Illaek Grizzlies.
lienmer
passed either mi the streft
his heat would beat a little faster. lle
would quiekly look the oilier way, afraid
that his glance might offend the Polar or
Grizzly into their customary violence.
11Ioral: I/ying words., when tinged with
prejudice. should he taken with a grain
of porridge.

Wednesday.
Join us.
CONNIE KURZ
A18938

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and Is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Mulct’, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy shouid be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

Steve Proctor
"I was a nobody until I ate at
Tico’s. The hot spicy food gave
me energy to excel in what ever
I tried. Now I visit Tico’s often.
You should try it yourself."

Interviewing hours 9 to 4 p.m.

MASSEY SERVICES INC.

-But I svas with you in the show all
night." ,elled hig %%like mama.
"It %%as dark in there. toi could lime
.11114.k out. NI% parents told me not to trust
%our kiiitl." blasted big black papa.
A ith that the ti.ti hears leaped at each
oilier. A ith elm, flashing and teeth tearint! die, locked in c
bat.
"Nly parents -aid that ,mi grizzlies %%ere
nothing Ind
als." grmiled mania.

Testimonial from SJS Student

Is00110
I

return in the morl’iNg
Mier the last ffAttre had lweii shown
the fatetil of lwars jumped into their car
and elrot. I
The drooling papa rushed through die
door and leaped 11110
A ith a might, roar big black papa belhued. "A
drank in, iwirriiiger
Ilefore anyone could ansver he turned
;4:,,tihei.s mile and said. -Nott did. didn’t

First the bosses will use the democratic
facade of the courts .twhere their laws
are enforced I. the schools (where their
ideology is taught’. and elections t where
iillich oppressor will rule).
1.111/11se
%%I‘
A Iwo the
.ratie facade no longer
works
when people begin to fight back
then the armed might of the state will
be used
the veips. nati tttt al guard, and
the army.
The police don’t protect society as a
whole. They don’t work for the majority
of the people. If they did. they would have
to jail all the bosses who viciously exploit
the working people: and they would have
to jail the shunlords. and the warmakers.
If cops really served the people, they
would help us fight racism. But they don’t.
By looking at a few examples we can
see who the cops really serve. During student strikes against racism. the cops
worked for die Trustees. and they beat
the students. And during labor strikes,
like. the Hielommel Oil Strike, the cope
were used to heat ivorkers and to escort in
scabs for ilie bosses. And eluring the
ghetto rebellions, the cops were used to
beat people into submission. The cops always serve the bosses. not the majority of
the people. "Law and Order" then is the
law and order of the bosses.
Vi’e, as students have to ally with the
majority of the people. When Police
Science Week begins May 13 and 14, We
11111,1’ ill lie ttttt elf-trate against it. SDS will
haw a display and a rally and picket line

t

IACCIS

register now for +he bes+ summer jobs. Choose a Massey
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in +he
City’s finest first. We hire many students who enjoy the variety
and excitement of temporary employment. Gain valuable experience by working in several different companies, learning a
variety of office techniques, meeting new people, improving
your practical skills. At the same time, you earn top wages and
never pay a fee.

I

I

ItE11.1.1

ln America. most people work to produce the goods our socie.ty needs, while a
few people control the wealth. decide on
%vliat is produced and live off profits
ITO per cent of the families earn less than
S8,000 while I per cent of the population
controls 76 per cent of corporate wealth).
There is oppression in the
and the
bosses need the army, Nati tttt al Guard.
police. courts, jails, etc. to maintain that
opprtssi tttt .

"rico S

to
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Drive-in and Dining Room Service

invites you

ruEDIEUNETNIITLY

111
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Trans-Polsr
DEPART
RETURN

111.00
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Scot Price
ilcoe’s

Oddly e
gli he brought it up. les neat
to see the way kids are growing in all
areas of their life and not just the
physical.
Ile told no. about some of the goys at
San juPt. Bible College who useel to he 011
111111e. "1011 got changed."
"Did you eer change religions?" he
asked.
Ile decided if the time ever came he
would rather he a milary than a
minister.
1A :IS
sitting there quite unprepared
for his next question, "what are you going
to flo when you grow up?"
’That hurt. Here I had labored under
the false impression for the last couple
of my 21 ,tars that I was grown up.
Anyway, I answered him and then re.
turned the quest’ . "I haven’t the slightest idea," he said and I detected a note
of honest concern in his answer.
Then we bounded to the topic of baseball.
"Yeah I like baseball, hot I like hasketball Iwtter."
"Are you any good?"
"Well, yeah, not the best in school but
second or maybe third."
’Then he told nie about his brothers and
how he used to be puny. Then quick!,
he added. "Imit I could fight!"
Our exchange drew to a close as the
sky vyas getting cloudy and we decided it
was going to rain. Besides, I think he
wanted to go home and watch a show
on TN’.

11%
(Mee

Massey
Temporary Service

Lex Angeles-

R,,c1 Trip

Fear of 131ack and White

Id be a right

their funds are %cry limited.
lloweer, funding

Staff Comment

could

guaranteed to anyone with the potential to -wiped. It vanilla continue to

SJS can do only

Student Conned

1111111.

Thi,

for next year face a tough battle in the

One letter to

’Ille Police Science School at SJS is the
oldca. the largest. and according to J.
ltIgar Homer, the best in the country.
It %%as formed during the ’30s as a direct
’espouse to the militant agricultural
strikes in Santa Clara County.
then. it has come a lung way.
it serve.s a much larger f
tion,
for it now trains police to go all over the
world
ill
ill/ "advise" police
forces in Saigon 1, to Iran Ito "advise"
lratt’s secret police, the Gestapo-like
Saak
to Jordan, to South Africa, and
to the ghettos of America.
not sent. the people, because that is not their role. Their role is
to maintain the status quo: that is, to
maintain racism. exploitation, and poverty.
This has to he the.ir role because. of w
the, work for and because. of file kiwi of
society we have.

Rills providing increased EOP fund,

:for the future.

SDS Greets
Police Week

Phone Orders 297-8421

dfr
4th and St. James

YA B

NN
II

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sat., May 17, 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: $2.50, $3.50. 54.50
On Sale:
San Jose Bolt Office
f)I2 Town & Country Village
Phone: 246-1160
(next to Fox Theatre)
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Pre -Trial Conference

SE Bands March On?

AFT Compact
Tested Today
The validity of an "end-strike"
agieement between the SJS administration and the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
will be tested in a "pre-trial
conference" today
Normun Epstein, attorney for
the college, could recommend reinstatement of tenure and other
benefits for 22 faculty membeis
involved in the AFT strike last
winter.
This recommendation of reinstatement was part of the settlement agreements between the

Police Week
Displays Set
By LEA, SDS
National Police Week will be
observed by the SJS Department
of Law Enforcement and Adrninistration with its annual open
house of its facilities at MacQuarrie Hall tomorrow and Wednesday.
The program, which will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days,
also will have on hand chisplays
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau of Narcotics,
the Secret Service, Alcoholic
Control,
California
Beverage
Highway Patrol, and local and
Ilay Area police and sheriff’s
depart ments.
According to Jess Guy, student staff coordinator for the
program, the open house was
"conceived as a public inforrnation program to let the public
see how the police function and
the tools they use."

TOURS CONDUCTED
Displays featuring CLIPS boats,
motorcycles, firearms, and rescue equipment will be set up
on the patio area outside MacQuarrie Hall.
Tours of the police science
building veill also be conducted
for from 200 to 500 elementary
school children each day, according to Guy.
The San Jose Police Department is also sponsoring a public
information prograni Thursday
and Friday in the City Hall parking lot.
The program will run from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day and will
feature displays and participation by a number of law. enforcement agencies.

fi.A11.1: It ARKElt
Dells Poililieal Writer

1.0ACI BROOKS
Dulls Staff %Allier
295-2938

college and AFT in February.
The 22 faculty members were
automatically separated from the
staff because they missed five
consecutive teaching days thwing
the strike but were immediately
rehired. Howevel, they did lose
their tenure and benefits.
SETTLEMENT READS
Item 3C of inz. strike settlement reads in part, "If the fiveday rule is automatically invoked, the college will recommend reinstatement to the State
Personnel Board."
Last week, the personnel board
scheduled a May 12 "pre-trial
conference" for hearing officer
Robert L. Hill to determine the
facts surrounding the strike and
to study the agreements made
between the college and the AFT.
The reinstatement appeals of
the 22 faculty members will be
presented at a later date to a
hearing board. After Hill confers with Epstein and Victor J.
Van Bourg, attorney for the
AFT, he will make recommendations to the board concerning the
reinstatement appeals.
According to a local newspaper, Van Bourg, sent a letter
to the board, stating the agreements between the college and
the faculty when they returned
to work were that there would
be no loss in tenure or other
benefits.
CAN’T GUARANTEE
However, Epstein pointed out
in a telephone iaterview Wednesday that the college can not
guarantee reinstatement. Ile said,
referring to the educational code,
the college can only recommend
reinstatement. Epstein would not
say if he will recommend reinstatement of the 22 faculty
members today.
In the newspaper account, Van
Bourg stated in the letter, "the
state college administration is
under the misapprehension that
it can not reinstate without approval of the State Personnel
Board."
Van Bourg also requested a
"mass hearing" for all the faculty members, but the board decided on a "pre-trial conference."
In his letter, Van Bourg was alsc
refering to the reinstatement appeals of 319 faculty members involved in the San Francisco
State strike.
A spokesman for the board
said last week the instructors
appear to have been reinstated.

SDS RALLY
"We want to present the policeman in a non-enforcement
role. Most of the contact the
public has with the police is in
a strained atmosphere as in a
traffic stop," Guy said.
Ron Harbeck, Students for a
Democratic Society iSDS1 member, said SDS vvill also try to
present their side of the issue.
He said that an anti -police rally
Wednesday, picketing, and an
SDS counter display would hopefully create "a market place of
ideas."
According to Harbeck, the SDS
counter-display will depict instances of police harassment and
brutality. The literature to be 1,,,4
passed out by SDS and the rally
are attempts to aid other stu- I
dents in understanding the "true
nature" of police in our society,
Harbeck said.
Open to the public in MacQuarrie Hall will be the gunnery
range, the physical evidence andl
chemistry labs, the photo lab.,
polygraph,
the
line-up,
and
squad. crime scene and finger
printing rooms.
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Telephone Unofficial Patchwork Budget’
Provides
Assistance
l’se this number at any time
of the day or night to connect
you with the Sall Jose Switchboard

and

Information Center

SJS
This 29 -hour Communication
Center, orgimized by John Bigler,
Gary Watts and Mike Durgian,
i.s a non-profit organiza,ion located in the basement of Kaleidoscope Books, 235 S. First St.
It. provides a link to lawyers,
doctors, booking agents, local entertainment, draft. counseling,
runaway messages, high school
student rights, San Jose Free University, and a host of other local activities.
CRISIS INTERVENTION
One of the most important
services of the SJSIIC is drug
crisis intervention. This is a continual telephone service providing assistance for any person
having trouble resulting from a
non-addictive drug. All calls are
confidential, and there is no connection with any lavv-enforcement agency.
Community switchboards are a
relatively new idea, with more
than 17 spread around the nation. There are boards in Washington, D.C., New York City,
and Waterloo, Iowa. The Bay
Area has seven switchboards.
Considered by its founders as
ialuable service to the community, they actively seek community support. Workers and
donations are needed though, to
aid the debt -ridden and understaffed volunteers. General meetings are held every Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the bookstore’s
basement and they are open to
the public.
LIST GROWING
"Though the list of services
is continually growing," according to volunteer Watts, "We ask
not only for people to call up for
information, but we ask that they
give us new information. We
would like groups to keep us
notified of any happenings."

A "pitteliss,Jr1: latiect" i,Je the
and
111:11,1Hilg
1969-70
tieWn
pep bands was teiertiel
w hen 11111 1111Wup Wedriesda
eted admi n.s.r., tor-, 111,1.1,u:ins
toand students neeotiiiiiiit
hands. anquestX by the t..
nounced Dean Dudley :Moorhead
of the School of Humanities and’
Arts.
"As far as I’m concerned.
we’re going to have those bands
next year," he emphasized.
Prof. Roger Muzzy, director of
the marching and pep bands, declined to comment on the specific six points although he ’,aid.
"We are closer to a solution for
the band’s budget and other
problems."
Associated Students (A.S.1
Council listened to vice chairman
John Merz, one of the committee
membeis, relay the verbal commitments and tentative solution
but divided sharply over extending the previously set May 7
deadline for personal commitment and actions hy. 111,. two
bands.
MAY REPLEDGE
If Council accepts the vommittee reconunendation, it will agree
to repledge the $4,000 ;Molted
last year for a down piiinent
on uniforms and agree to a 5year contract for new uniforms.
An $18,000 ceiling price would be

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly Hills
Narne,
Address:
City;

Zip:

"We hope to gradually move
the two bands completely under
the itedruction end of the college so the state will hopefully
, if
pay for the bands The
hen
this plan %\
holp fttn,1 if the A.:* os Anted PC
"Sinking fund,- to piiivide replacements for in,truniiiies
uniforms werii also disossed.
Mori explained. "tentatively with
the A.S. and administration contributing to the fund."
Scholarship funds for the bands
are also being checked out by
1)1.. Burns. iiceerding to Dean
lVfoorhead. The band requested
annual scholarMips, piimarily to
cover fees. Thi, year the request
means 40 scholar...hips or $1.10
each.
Spartan Found:dein entered
the piettire unexpectedly with a
pledge of $2,500 in "I guess,
lciose change," joked Dean Moorhead.
This money, he said, would
probably go into the same account aS the $10.796 A.S: money.
After hearing the report from
Merz, Roger 1.ette, ,etrior repiesentative, moveo to delete the
bands accounts from the A.S.
budget, commenting he did
consider a report lrom
either definite commitments, ,,,-

. .
Train in San Francisco

Come to the City by the Golden Gatehome
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And
GRACE BALL...a secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
Notional Placemen t Service
Enrollment Dates: July 14, September 22
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate
525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102

..11,. Irom the
tien nr sititable
band
")Are don’t hai, the nioney to
support the Ismds and these conditions are unacceptable," Lette
st ressed.
t’alling the motion hi ,I the accounts "asinine,- A
Dick Miner said, -I 1...
,..111./11 when it leileher,
ori
TABLE!) Nit/Tilt/NI
Cowell months I’s then t.ilded
the motien .,n,l
Iiilerz to
contact Pre!. :11t,...ty and the
band.s’ renres,nriiies. asking fec
"definite commitments, if Isis 1.1,y II.
I.:miller this month
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the band,
seri to the gener.il fund.
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’lite deadline was later extended
I
7.
plans on a final action
Weiti.esday. as the 14th is the
last meeting or this council, as
representatives
elected
newly
ii
Mac 2(1

SPRING
GRADS.
Lef us help in your search for that
new sales or marketing job. We have
many openings. even for neophyte
sales men. There is never a chrge
as our employer client pays our fee.
See us soon.
Merit Agency Mbr
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
248-5305

NOW IN
PAPERBACK

THE
TEACHINGS
OF
DON JUAN
A Yaqui VVciy
of Knowledge

By CARLOS
CASTANEDA
"An extraordinary spiritual and psychological document
... destined for fame." New York Times
"A young man’s remarkable
with hallucinatory drugs of
guidance of a Yaqui Indian
quite likely it will become a

8B

account of his experiences
the Southwest, under the
... utterly absorbing ...
classic."
Publishers’ Weekly

95¢ wherever
BALLANTINE BOOKS are sold

Benefits, car washes, and auctions are in the planning stages.
These funds will be used to maintain and expand the center with
an underground theater, and possibly even a coffee house, Watts
concluded.

ViiklyW#

LAST CALL!!
TO Order
Your College
eing
5or graduation 2)efiverti

811.0LOSMOBILEIS
110.110:
F.85 W.31.

JET CHARTERS
Crol-sing onl% once
L.A. to LONDON
$279 June 18/Sept. 6
$298 June 16/Sept. 13
$298 June 14/Sept, 1
SPECIAL: 3 -weeks flight:
$283 Aug. 16/Sept. 7
Free Travel Service included.
No membership fees.
Phone (213) 274-0729 or 27241081
or mail coupon to E. KAHN
SFSC c.o.
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OldSMObIle P031(1111

Getting into an air -inducted headturner these days is a snap.
you
don’t mind swallowing a rather large
and lumpy chunk of price tag.
Well, the good Doc. bless him, has
just crowbarred the rule book all out
ot shape to bring you a minimumweight. 350-cube, cold -air honker for
less than the average nickel -nursing
family sedan!
And on that family steed, you’re
not too likely to find behemoth front
air scoopers, coldair cart). high overlap cam, minimum combustion
chamber volume, oversized valves,
low -restriction dual exhausts, or en
Anti -Spin axle (to 4.66-to.1).
And if you’d like to order more,
order more! New heavy-duty FE2
suspension with front and rear stabiliars. Close. or wide -ratio 4.speeds.

now *taws Set of lour (24" x WI plus

Dr. OldWobdil

Special beefed up "W" automatic
with firmed -up shifts. Et cetera.
And tires? Just about every size
and type that clings: wide-boot redlines, whitewalls, raised letters, or
fiberglass-belted. Up to F70 x 14".
How does the good Doc do it lor
so little? That’s for us to know -know,
and for you to find out
at your
nearest Olds dealer’s.

DR.OLDSMOBILE’S W.31
Make your escape from the ordinary,

Spoon Sand Sl 00 to. Oldsmobile, P.O. Box W.31, Copt, CN, Plymouth, Michigan 48t7e
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EOP Not Political
may be the root of all

applaud them for doing as much as
possible too keep EOP functi llll ing and
grow ing.
Bills providing increased EOP funds
for next year face a tough battle in the
legislature. and an ev en tougher one
when they reach Goy. Ronald Reagan’s
desk.
l’Ite two campus EOP directors have
appealed to all groups and individuals
interested in minority problems to aid
in the legislative cattipaig,n.
One letter to a legislator may not
carry nitwit weight. but multiplied by
thousands of SJS students. their parents and friends. the weight could
crush the opposition.
A college education should be a right
guaranteed to anyone with the potential! to :-tiereed. 11 Vanilla continue to
lot. granted 1111 the basis of financial.
ethnic or political qualifications.
M.G.

eN il

of every current

1/111 it alP11 1P 111e 111111

;campus program. and those planned
:for the future.

Thi, fact is becoming abundantly
1-lear with the current financial crisis
Eductional Opportunity Profaced
gram (1.1t11).
It is a distmieting comment on our
society that a program of proved value.
COP. dealing with a non-political issue. education. can be allowed to go
olio)*ti the drain for political reasons.
c agree with Tim Knowles and
Humberto Garza) that the state legislature i. the only avenue left for say ing
EOP.
Student Council and SJS can do only
much: their funds are very limited.
Howe% er. funding an academie program like E01’ should not be tlw responsibility of students. although we

Stall Comment

Tired of SJS? Find a Kid
I 111tRISO\
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Editorial

Nlootie

porsics 111111"’
art

Advertising Mgr.
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Oddls enough he brought it tip. It’s neat
to see the way kids are growing in all
areas of their life and not just the
physical.
Ile told me about some of the guys at
sail lose Bible College who used Ili he on
dope. "hut got uhanged."
"Did you eser change relig’
?" lw
asked.
Ile devided if the tinse eser came he
would rather he a missionary than a
minister.
I mas sitting there quite unprepared
for his next quest , "what are you going
to do %hen 111 grow op?"
111(ti hurt. Here I had labored
ler
the false impression for the last couple
of ins 21 vears that I Wail grown up.
Am was, I answered him and then returned Ilse question. "I haven’t the slightest idea." he said and I detected a
of h st concern in his answer.
Then we h lllll tiled to the topic of baseball.
"Yeah I like baseball., but I like basketball better."
"Are you any good?"
"Well. yeah, not the hest in school hitt
second or maybe third."
Then he told me about his brothers and
how he used to he puny. Then quick’s
he added. "hot I could fight!"
Our exehange drew to a close. as the
sky was getting cloudy and we decided it
was going to rain. Besides, I think lie
wanted ill go home and watch a show
on TV.

sour

minimal,’ A ant to get awas front the
ttld college grind?
I hint. a solution.
Find a kill under 12 anti lei him set you
straight.
Kids are really very adult people.
I don’t mean to discredit my fellow
generation but after lising with, studsing
with, and just general’s being a college
age person. I had a great experience the
other day by escaping to the company of
a sery alert. fon. 11 -:)ear-old. sixth grade
alot. kith
S1/.
if %our neighborhood is short of
Ihstar-old type kids I hereby proside
sios with the 11110 Wh
1 met.
II:, suiting IS as toy a creek next to 12111
Irs a great place to lkten to natal, and try to read. Little reading will be
atromplished I although a great ethical(
is ines itable ).
kn. mos. a- I WaS sitting there. this kid
Mike ...liked up and asked nte who I was
and all the normal things tine usually
starts a conversation with.
e traded
stators and schools and likes and dislikes.
Then he asked me if I was that religion
and he
ted up the bill to San Jose
Bible Iladlege.
I told him yes.
Ile told Ille he viasn’t but that he hong
around the school all the time since lie
’bed so close. "Eve been in esery room
in that building ’pointing up the hill t
and I know just about everybody."
Then for awhile we discussed religion.

SDS Greets

.4 fooFn
LAB

SOODIP&Y
arpi.

but certainty
without
- Albert Cantos

Roger Chapman

Editor

Rill Hurschmann

Cuest Room
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Police Week
The Police Science School at SJS is the
oldest. the largest. and according to J.
Edgar limner. the best in the country.
It was formed during the ’308 as a direct
response to the militant agricultural
mikes in Santa Clara County.
-.int.,- then. it has come a long way.
hulas it serses a much larger function,
for it mow trains police to go all over the
world
to iettlatts 1 lo "advise" police
forces in Saigon), to Iran Ito "adsise"
police,
Iran’s secret
the Gestapo-like
t. to Jordan, to South Africa, and
to the ghettos or America.
These volts do not serse the people, because

that is mot their role. Their role is

to maintain the status

le,

’.

.11

osso:

that is, to

maintain racism. exploitation. and poserty
11Itis has 111 he their role because of stil
work for and because of the kind of
society we have.
In America, most people work to produce the goods our society needs, while a
ftw people control the wealth. decide on
uliat is produced and live off profits
(70 per cent of the families earn less than
.-1;.o00 while I per cent of the population
controls 76 per cent of corporate wealth).
"Mere is oppression itt the Li.S., and the
bosses need the arms. National Guard,
police, courts. jails, etc. to maintain that

..r

_17

,s1

"We’re conducting all classes here until the campus is rebuilt!"

Staff Comment

oppression.

Fear of Black and White
Its 11111 C.I.:
Once upon a
:It: re "bed three
hears: big black o i//1 Bear Iil pa. big.
white Polar Bear mama. ailli 111110 Ili’ If
and half babs hos.
Otte moonlit esettitul Ishile father and
tson sai at the diluter table. mama popped
out of the kitchen halal:ring three hossIs
of porridge in her pass-.
non raising a spoonfol of the porridge
hhiek papa hear bellowed.
to his lips.
-This star- l000 hot!"
In an alto olopt to change the :subjeet
before a fight could start. Mg %hitt( mama
suggested that the ihree go out to a mosie
while the porrithle eortled.
.2irl fr
During the lantils- alise,.
it’
down the street ssaildprpil lo lit
Junior could come out to phis.
Irintling tht door unlock,: he let her1111’ family
11:111 1.1
self in. .pla llll ing
of hears ill return.
Of course Ihe first thing to emelt, the
o.e. mere the three Isowls of
himgry
1111110.
porridge sitting 011
OA 10 her liking she doss tied
the porridge in three gulps.
"lite hearts meal made the young girl
and
sleepy. so she decided to to I
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First the bosses will use the democratic.
facade of the courts .1where their laws
are enforced:, the schools where their
ideology is taught), and elections where

return in the mornititt.

%se

feature. had been .1
it
Ilse f, Is of bears j
into their ear
and drose I
The drooling papa rustled through the
door and leaped into Isis chair.
A lilt a mights roar big black papa bellowed, "A ho drank my porridge?"
Before anyone could answer he turned
to his wife and said, "1 ott did. didn’t
your?"
"But I wits with you in the slims all
night:. yelled big white mama.
"It was dark in there. 111111 1.011111 1110 0
S111111 tml. \Is parents told one not to Irissl

democratic facade no longer
works
...hen people begin to fight back
then the armed might of ihe state will
the etops. national guard, and
he used
the army.
Th.. police don’t protect society as a
whole. They don’t work for the majority
of the people.lf they did, they would have
to jail all the bosses who viciously exploit
the working people: and they would have
to jail the slumlords. and the warmakers.
If cops really served the people, they
would help us fight racism. But they don’t.
By looking at a few examples we can
Pee WlIt1 1111. cops really serve. During student strikes against racism. the cops
worked for the Trustees, and they beat
the students. And during labor strikes,
like the Melon lllll 1 Oil Strike, the cops
mere WWII 10 111.:11 morkers and to escort in
scabs for the bosses. Anil during the
ghetto rebellions, the cops were used to
beat people into submission. The cops always serve the bosses. not the majority of
the people "Law and Order" then is the
law and order of the bosses.
We. as students have to ally with the
majority of the people. When Police
Science Week begins May 13 and 14, we
ag11111:4 II. SDS will
lllll
base to
base a display and a rally and picket line
Wednesday.
Join its.

1fler the last

your Lind.-

big hlitek papa.

A’ith that the imp bears leaped al
other. N1
claws flashing and teeth
1/151 1111.

each
tear-

111111.11 ill combat.

"Ms parents said that sou grizzlies mere
nothing boi animals." iiross led mama.
"l’hey said stott"t1 just take allsatitage
of me the first chain’s. ott got," (Tied
After hours of fighting. ’which little half
and half silentls mitnessed f
a distanee
in horror, the two (Is ing parents las quiet Is on the floor.
Big black pap.: mtakls lilted a hand and
PI:Dialed for his sun to 1,1111. 10
As the hos bent met. his father. big Mack
papa m ispered. "son. \ 1111 catiI trust 11111P1.
Polar Bears. Tio
ANatit to take ad.:image of ooio." and milli that papa died.
Ile turned to his Ibing mother and bent
down as she whi-ptre(1. "Stm. you can’t
trust those Griztlies. I’lles"re nothing hot
savages." and mith that mama breathed

choose

’A lien

oppressor

will

rule).

CONNIE KURZ
A18938

Guest Articles

her last.

As for little half and half, %sell he went
through life in mortal fear of both White
Polar Bears and Black Grizzlies.
Whenever he passed either on the slreel
his heal %mold heal a link faster. Ile
%stool(’ quiekly hook the other way. afraid
that his glance might (offend the Polar or
Grizzly into their cost ary siolence.
:Bora’: ’tying words, when tinged with
prejudice. sl Id he taken ssith a grain

%hid’

the

The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in tite
Itaily Office, .1C208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy showd be typed double spaced

on a 4o-space Une.

of porridge.
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register now for the best summer jobs. Choose a Massey
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in the
City’s finest first. We hire many students who enjoy the variety
and excitement of temporary employment. Gain valuable experience by working in several different companies, learning a
variety of office techniques, meeting new people, improving
your practical skills. At the same time, you earn top wages and
never pay a fee.

Testimonial from SJS Student

Steve Proctor
I ate at
Tico’s. The hot spicy food gave
me energy to excel in what ever
I tried. Now I visit Tico’s often.
You should fry it yourself."
"I was a nobody until

Interviewing hours 9 to 4 p.m.
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MASSEY SERVICES INC.
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4th and St. James
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SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sat.. May 17, 9:30 p.m.
Tickets: $2.50, 63.50. $4.50
On Sale:

San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
Phone: 246-1160
(next to Fox Theatre)
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Telephone Unofficial Patchwork Budget’
Provides
Assistance
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Pre -Trial Conference

US Bands March On?

AFT Compact
Tested Today
The validity of an "end -strike"
agreement between the SJS ad Ministration and the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
will be tested in a "pre-trial
conference" today
Norman Epstein, attorney for
the college, could recommend reinstatement of tenure and other
benefits for 22 faculty membeis
involved in the AFT strike last
winter.
This recommendation of reinstatement was part of the settlement agreements between the

Police Week
Displays Set
By LEA, SDS
National Police Week will be
observed by the SJS Department
of Law Enforcement and Administration with its annual open
house of its facilities at MacQuarrie Hall tomorrow and Wednesday.
The program, which will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days,
also will have on hand displays
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau of Narcotics,
the Secret Service, Alcoholic
California
Control,
Beverage
Hightvay Patrol, and local and
Bay Area police and sheriff’s
depart melds.
Accoicling to Jess Guy, studertt staff coordinator for the
program, the open house was
"conceived as a public information program to let the public
see how the police function and
the tools they use."
SDS RALLY
’’We want to present the Policeman in a non-enforcement
role. Most of the contact the
public has with the police is in
a strained atmosphere as in a
traffic stop," Gtty said.
Run Harbeck, Students for a
Democratic Society ISDS1 member, saici SDS will also try to
present their side of the issue.
He said that an anti -police rally
Wednesday, picketing, and an
SDS counter display would hopefully create "a market place of
ideas."
According to Harbeck, the SDS
counter-display will depict instances of police harassment and’
brutality. The literature to be
passed out by SDS and the rally
are attempts to aid other stu-;
dents in understanding the "true
nature" of police in our society,
Harbeck said.
Open to the public in MacQuarrie Hall veil’ he the gunnery
range, the physical evidence and
chemistry labs, the photo lab,
polygraph,
line-up,
the
and
squad, crime scene and finger
printing rooms.
TOURS CONDUCTED
Displays featuring cars, boats,
motorcycles, firearms, and resole equipment will he set up
on the patio area outside MacQuarrie Hall.
Tours of the police science
building will also he conducted
for from 200 to 500 elementary
school children each day, according to Guy.
The San Jose Police Department is also sportsoring a public
information program Thursday
and Friday in the City Hall park.
ing lot.
The program will run fmm 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day and will
feature displays and participation by a number of too enforcement agencies

By tiAl LE It tliKER
Dully Political Writer

1.011’1 BROOKS
Daily Staff Writer
. 295-2938

college and AFT in February.
The 22 faculty. members were
automatically. separated from the
staff becau.se they missed five
consecutive teaching days during
the strike but were irtunediately
rehired. However, they did lose
their tenure and benefits.
SETTLEMENT READS
Item 3C of th::. strike settlement reads in part, "If the fiveday rule is automatically invoked, the college will recommend Teinstatement to the State
Personnel Board."
Last week, the personnel board
scheduled a May 12 "pre-trial
conference" for hearing officer
Robert L. Hill to determine the
facts surrounding the strike and
to study the agreements made
between the eollege and the AFT.
The reinstatement appeals of
the 22 faculty members will be
presented at a later date to a
hearing board. After Hill confers with Epstein and Victor J.
Van Bourg. attorney for the
AFT, he will make reeommendations to the board concerning the
reinstatement appeals.

Use this number ttt any time
of the (lay or night to connect
you with the San Jose Switchboard

and

Information Center

1SJS ’IC).
This 24 -hour Communication
Center, organized by John Bigler,
Gary Watts and Mike Durgian,
is it non-profit organization located in the basement of Kaleidoscope Books, 235 S. First St.
It provides a link to lawyers,
doctors, booking agents, local entertainment, draft counseling,
runaway messages, high school
student rights, San Jose Free University, and a host of other local activities.
CRISIS INTF:RVENTION
One of the most important
services of the SJS ’IC Ls drug
crisis intervention. This is a continual telephone service providing assistance for any person
having trouble resulting from a
non -addictive drug. All calls are

According to a local newspaper, Van Bourg. sent a letter
to the board, stating the agreements between the college and
the faculty when they returned
to work were that there would
be no loss in tenure or other
benefits
CAN’T GUARANTEE
However, Epstein pointed out
in a telephone interview Wednesday that the college can not
guarantee reinstatement. He said,
referring to the educational code,
the college can only recommend
reinstatement. Epstein would not
say if he. will recommend reinstatement of the 22 faculty
members today.
In the newspaper account, Van
Bourg stated in the letter. "the
state college administration is
under the misapprehension that
it can not reinstate without approval of the State Personnel
Board."
Van Bourg also requested a
"mass hearing" for all the faculty members, but the board decided on a "pre-trial conference."
In his letter, Van Bourg was alsc
refering to the reinstatement appeals of 319 faculty members involved in the San Flancisco
State strike.
A spokesman for the board
said last week the instructors
appear to have been reinstated.

confidential, and there is no connection with any law-enforcement agency.
Community svcitchboards are a
relatively new idea, with more
than 17 spread around the nation. There are boards in Washington, D.C., New York City,
and Waterloo, Iowa. The Bay
Area has seven switchboards.
Considered by its founders as
a valuable service to the comnninity. they actively seek community support. Workers and
donations are needed though, to
aid the debt -ridden and understaffed volunteers. General meetings are held every Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the bookstore’s
basement and they are open to
the public.
LIST GROWING
"Though the list of services
is continually growing," according to volunteer Watts, "We ask
not only for people to call up for
information, but vce ask that they
give us nevi: information. We
would like groups to keep us
notified of any happenings."

1.1 the
A "pateh%i:i: k
1969-70 varsity marchilig and
pep bands was tentatively. sewn
up Wednesday when high troweled administrators. musicians
and students negotiated six requests by the two bands. announced Dean Dudley Moorhead
of the School of Humanities and
Arts.

"As far as I’m concerned,
we’re goino to have those bands
next year," he emphasized.
Prof. Roger Muzzy, director. of
the marching and pep bands, declined to comment on the specific six points although he said,
"We are closer to a solution for
the band’s budget and other
problems."
Associated Students i A.S.’
Council listened to vice chairman
John Merz, one of the committee
members, relay the verbal commitments and tentative solution
but divided sharply over extending the previously set May 7
deadline fur personal commitment and actions by the two
bands.
MAY REPLEOGE
If Council accepts the committee recommendation, it will agree
to repledge the $4,000 allotted
last year for a down payment
on uniforms and agree to a 5Year contract for new uniforms.
An $18,000 ceiling price would be

SIERR k TR %VEIL INC.
9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly Halt
Address:
City;

"We hope to gradually move
the two bands completely under
the insttuction end of the college su the state will hopefully
pay for the bands. The A.S. if
this plan works. would then only
help fund if the A.S. wanted to."
510orbead explained.
"Sinking funds" to movide replacements for instruments and
uniforms were also distissed.
Mere. explained, "tentatively with
the A.S. and administration contributing to the fund."
Scholarship funds for the hands
are also being checked out by.
Dr. Burns, aceording to Dean
Moorhead. The band requested
annual scholarships, primarily to
cover fees. This year the request
means 40 scholarships of $140
each.
Spa rt an Ft aindat ion ent ered
the picture unexpectedly. with a
pledge of $2,500 in "I guess,
loose change," joked Dean Moorhead.
This money, he said, would
probably. go into the stone account as the $10.796 A.S: money.
After hearing the report from
Mecz, Roger Let to, senior rouesentatite, mtneti to delete the
hands accounts from the A.S.
budget, commenting he did not
consider a report from Merz as
either defirrie commionenis, ac-

Come to the City by the Gold,m Gatehome
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And
GRACE BALL...a secretarial school for
young women whp want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
I
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
National Placement Service
Enrollment Dates: July 14, September 22
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate
525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102

thin or suitable respons, rom th.
ham’
"We don’t have the money to
support the bands and these con d t ions are unacccpt able," Let te

stressed.
Calling the motion to dolete
the accounts "asinine,"
Dick Miner said. "1 vr
this action ychen it teaeliv,
office"
TABLED 91()TION
C’uuncil membcrs then tal
the motion and directed Mo.r.
contact Prof. 1\luzzy
bands’ represent a ives,
"definite commitments,
sible" by May 14.
Earlier this month council ;labers gave Os bands until .51.o
to give satiolactury respum,
to continuing the bands or II
$10.796 set aside for the bah,.
would revert to the general tia:

.t..,d’ine was later extended
to Ntay 7.
Comicil plans on a final action
Wednesday, as the 14th is the
last meeting of this council, as
repte,:entatives

SPRING
GRADS.
os help in your search for thod
sales or marketing job. We have
,y openings, even for neophyte
charge
sales men. There is ’wow
1, our employer client pays our few
i us soon.
Merit Agency Mbr
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
z 4B 5305

NOW IN
PAPERBACK

THE
TEACHINGS
OF
DON JUAN;
A Yaqui W,:y
of Knowledge

By CARLOS
CASTANEDA
"An extraordinary spiritual and psychological document
... destined for fame." New York Times
"A young man’s remarkable
with hallucinatory drugs of
guidance of a Yaqui Indian
quite likely it vvill become a

88

account of his experiences
the Southwest, under the
... utterly absorbing .. .
classic."
Publishers’ Weekly

95¢ wherever
BALLANTINE BOOKS are sold

Benefits, car washes, and auctions are in the planning stages.
These funds vk ill be used to maintain and expand the center with
an underground theater. and possibly even a coffee house, Watts
concluded.
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Train in San Francisco

JET CHARTERS
1:1-0 -.sing mil% mice
L.A. to LONDON
$279 June 18/Sept. 6
$298 June 16/Sept. 13
$298 June 14/Sept. I
SPECIAL: 3 -weeks flight:
$283 Aug. 16/Sept. 7
Free Travel Service included.
No membership fees.
Phone (213) 274-0729 or 2724081
or mail coupon to E. KAHN
SFSC
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toward the eiciit,
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Getting Into an air-inducted headturner these days is a snap. If you
don’t mind swallowing a rather large
and lumpy chunk of price lag.
Well, the good Doc, bless him. has
just crowbarred the rule book all out
of shape to bring you a minimumweight, 350-cube, cold -air honker for
less than the average nickel -nursing
family sedan!
And on that family steed, you’re
not too likely to find behemoth front
air scoopers, cold -air carb, high overlap cam, minimum combustion
chamber volume, oversized valves,
low -restriction dual exhausts, or en
Anti -Spin axle (to 4.66 -to-1).
And if you’d like to order more,
order more! New heavy-duty FE -2
suspension with front and rear stabilisers. Close- or wide-ratio 4-speede.

Special beefed up "W" automatic
with firmed -up shifts. Et cetera.
And tires? Just about every size
and type that clings: wide-boot redlines, whitewalls, raised letters, or
fiberglass -belted. Up to F70 x 14’.
How does the good Dot do it for
so little? That’s for us to know -know,
and for you to find out at
your
nearest Olds dealer’s.

DR.OLDSMOBILE’S W.31
Make your escape from the ordinary.

right on (antind
Zip:

Of,

omen’ now ate:awl Set et too Oa" a t6 I plus Or. Oldsrnobile lotion Send it.00 te: Oldsmobile, PO. Box W.31, Dept. ON, Piymosan, Michigan sett,
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Engineering and Science at IBM

"The interdisciplinary
environment keeps you
technologically hot:’
’’Working in data processing today pretty much
means you work in a broad spectrum of technologies," says Nick Donofrio.
An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a
1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering.
He’s using his technical background
to design circuits for computer
memory systems.
"Circuit design used to be a narrow
job," he says. "Today it can take you
into the front yard of half a dozen
different fields. In my job, for example,
I work with systems design engineers,
chemists, physicists, metallurgists,
and programmers."
Nick describes a hypothetical case
history: "A memory systems man
comes to me with memory circuit
requirements. Before I can start
designing the circuit, I go to see a
physicist. He helps me select an
appropriate technology for the
monolithic circuit.
’’As the design develops, I work with a
test group and also check back with the
systems and semiconductor people to make
sure I’m on the right track."
Keeping up
The interdisciplinary environment at IBM helps
you keep up to date technologically. As Nick
puts it, "You’re constantly exposed to what’s
happening in other fields."
IBM needs technical graduates to work in
research, design and development, manufacturing, product test, field engineering, and space
and defense projects. We also need technical
people in programming and marketing.
Check with your placement office
If you’re interested in engineering and
science at IBM, ask your placement office
for more information.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM.

SPAIITAIR DATL1-21
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Seeks ’Moral Generation’

New Christian Ministry Emerging on Campus
By NICK HARRIsON
Daily Rene’
Writer
Students, professors and ministers are combining talents in
a new kind of ministry on college campuses in an attempt
to relate to "the tnost moral
generation that has existed in
our society," according to the
Rev. Benton White, !Methodist
minister at the Campus Christian Center, and former SJS umbudsnuot
SJS’ version of this new ministry con.sists mainly of the
United Campus Christian Ministry (UCCMi, a Protestant interdenominational ministry, located at the Campus Christian
Center, and the Newman Center,
a Catholic oriented ministry.
MERGER LIKELY
Prospects for the merger of
these groups seem likely. Both
groups meet now on a regular
-

FUN CAR RALLYE
Stanford Sh. Center
by Magnin’s)

SAT. MAY 17
by SPORTIN’ LIFE
ANY CAR & BEGINNERS
WELCOME
TROPHIES, CHAMPAGNE &
OTHER AWARDS
PIZZA BEER

FINISH

Sfarf aff. 6 p.m.

$3.00

basis as part of a campus ecumenical movement and take part
in many joint activities.
At the University of Nevada
at Reno, the merger between the
groups has been so successful
that both denominations tiow
share the same facilities.
MANY CHURCHES
At SJS the Rev. White says
the chance for further consolidation is "an idea we’ve all
strived for and VCC’re nearer to
it than ever before in history."
The denominational lines have
already fallen at the UCCM,
where morning worship services
include the tnajor Protestant denominations of Lutheran, Disciples of Christ. Moravian, United
Church of Christ, United Presbyterian, and Methodist churches.
An k:piscopalian service is held
Sunday evenings.
The official merger took Place
last September and marked the
long coining change of the center
as being merely a home away
from home for the denominational student to an inter-denominational ecumenical effort
aimed at more effectively relating to the college community.
REJECTED VALUES
Reasons for the merger include. on one hand. common concern for the community and, on
the other, falling attendance and
economical problems which are

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job categories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
details and applications, write: ISIS, Admissions, 133 rue Hotel
des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. A Non -Profit Student Membership Organization.

characteristic of hurdles across
the nation. These problems spring
from a nationwide rejection of
the set values of the church, according to Gloria Woodside, junior life sciences major; Jackie
Jackson, junior lx.havioral sciences major; and Carolyn Bowker. junior nursing major, members of UCCM.
"The united center is now trying to help the students become responsive to what it meant;
to be a Christian today," according to the ReV. White.
One of the center’s problems
in seeking to relate to the student is to prtwide a community
where the student can find himself and overcome the isolation
he finds in the college atmosphere, an isolation especially bad
at SJS, the Rev. White says.
SJS ISOLATION
"Almost anyone vvho comes
to SJS comes to a community
where he can feel complete isolation. SJS lacks any sense of
cserimunity. There is isolation in
the largeness. In addition, a
great many students are commuters who have their identity
someplace else," says the Rev.
White.
Many of the new students who
do live on campus have no real
religious background to turn to.
It never occurs to them there is
a religious dimension to their
lives. The new student vvho involves himself with the center
generally comes from a church
background, according to the
Rev. White.
Nfiss Woodside, one of the students with little religiou.s background, started going to the center because her boyfriend went.
Now, although she no longer
goes with him, Miss Woodside
is still active. "I find the center exposes me to other areas
than my science major," she
says.
LAST IDENTITIES
In connection with the varied
background of the college stu
dents is the spiritual role of the

"It’s all in
Nashville roots,
and California
Bloodlines"

church ill helping the studeest
find his relationship to GULL This
is sometimes hindered bY the loss
of identity some students encounter in chiklhood, according to the
Rev. White.
MAN WORTHY
"Some students ure robbed
of their identity while growing
up. They have no sense of selfworth and they need to rediscover their own worth." Christianity helps in this area in that
Christ teaches that man is
worthy because he is accepted
through God’s love," according
to the minister.
A student’s quest for God coincides with his identity quest. In
this search for identity, he mu.st
answer the question of "Who am
I in relation to what. Then religious questions arise," said the
Rev. White.
"What really depresses me is
someone who sees these very
real questions and turns to other
people to be their priests. They
do so without any sense of history, without any sense of who
preceded them and how they answered these questions," says
the Rev. White.
NIORAL REVIVAL
The minister says that a lot
of people are trying to find their
tvorth in tenous things but that
students have become disillusion-

ed with these tenous things and
are heading for a moral revival
already underway.
This revival, while not religious, is a "turn towaxxl
aim, though not necessarily a
Christian humanism.
Similarly, humanism isn’t necessarily anti-Christian because
the humanist effort requires the
humanist to question why he
makes his hiunanist affirmation,
the values of which are in the
religious realm. Today, however,
more people are making their
judgments in a senor of hurnan
identity than a Christ identity,"
according to the Rev. White.
HUMANIST APPROACH
Larry Holmes, junior electrical
engineering major and vice-president of the UCCM council, said,
"Christianity doesn’t have all the
answers but it offers a meaningful approach to prx.iblems, a platform from which to extend."
With the drift toward a humarist approach to problems,
there is a similar shift in the
college mintstry emphasis. It
changes from the traditional refuge for the denominational student away at college to a student oriented interdenominational fellowship, with more emphasis on fellowship and group interaction.
Most students questioned said
that the center provided mainly
a place for human inter-action,

One Woman Sit-In Protects
Rights of jade’ in Cafeteria
"It’s a kind of sit-in."
"So you’ve gone from political
activist

to

defender

of

canine

rights."
The comments flowed about
Noreen Wendy Futter and "Hey
Jude," Dave Aikman’s German
shepherd clog, as they sat on the
sidewalk outside the cafeteria
door Thursday morning.
"If you take Jude, you’ll have
to take me too," Miss Futter
told the two security guard.s who
had been called by cafeteria employees to remove Jude and a
whippet, "Sabou." from the inner sanctum. And she plopped
down in the middle of the sidewalk, her hand on Jude’s collar.
The guards seemed hesitant to
give her the dog, because she ad.
mitted she is not the legal owner,
but "They didn’t push the matter
any further after I sat lif/Wil,"
she said
They took her name, address,
and phone number and asked her
whether she was a student or
not, and vvould she accept legal
responsibility for the dog?
Miss Futter, a newly-elected
graduate representative, asked
the guards, who were not in uniform, for their identification, but
they did not produce any.
The guards finally gave in and

Jude was taken to the College
Union for the duration.
According to a cafeteria employee, dogs are not allovved in
the cafeteria due to health regulations. Security was called because "This is the procedure we
are summed to follow. They
have been called before (to remove dogs) and will be again."

"It provides a congenial group
of people and a chance to meet
many different outlooks on life.
It makes for inter-action," says
Laura Cottrell, graduate student
in art.
STUDENTS COMMENT
Holmes agreed. "I go because
it’s a place to find the interaction of God in the college community."
Miss Jackson says, "I go to
get to know someone. It’s not
that I’m that religiously oriented."
Also new to the students is
the college ministry worship.
Roger Olsen, graduate psychology major, A.S. attorney general, and program director for
the morning worship service.
gears the program to the student
with
occasional
"lights
and
sounds that come from this
world."
Olsen sees the center as the
"only time and place where this
dung heap of an earth is systematically held up for renewal."
The changing ministry at the
UCCM is aimed at tearing down
the barriers between the student.
God and the community by reaching students through student oriented projects.
TUTORING
One such project is the tutoring program which allows a student to tutor children of prisoners in the area.
Student -oriented study group,
have been formed to study the
Bible. basic Cluistian ethics ahd

11110. Mr%

honestly.
Living his own life, his own way
Yon leave only to listen to his songs to know it.
Bososty, hopefully we’re all back to that.

This poster is yours

Pick it up

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

The Rev. White estimates that
approximately 400-500 students
per week are involved in some
phase of the UCCM ministry.

S.F. Symphony
Feature Artist
Watts, May 14-16
The worki premiere of Andrew
Imbrie’s Symphony No. 2 will
be performed at the Sari Francisco Symphony performances on
May 14, 15, and 16.
Featured artist will be Andre
Watts, pianist. Also included in
the program %till be "La Mar"
by Debussy kind Brahm’s Piano
Concerto No. 2.
Tickets for the concerts are
available through the Symphony
Association at the War Memorial Opera House, San Francisco,
94102.

SOUL DANCE
SOULUSIONS
ma% 17
p.m. -1 a.nt.
aid. the
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rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
100

Off Regular Pri es

With Student Body Card

One Day Service
"Vie giffe4t name Yft Cleaning"

do your
contact lenses lead
a clean life?
because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your contact lenses as comfortable and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.

CALIFORNIA BLOODLINES
JOHN STEWART

and the family.
The UCCM also stxxisors Jonah’s N’ail, a student -run coffee
house located beneath the Campus Chtistian Center. Friday
nights the coffee house is open
to the college community and
used by various organizations
other nights.

Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly prepare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for contacts should be as convenient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye’s fluids. That’s

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self -sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
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Teaching
Interviews

Reed Features Versatility
Rs- RICHARD I). ILYNDE
Assistant Profewasr sf Englirsh

all the poetry better than Rod
McKuen’s best-selling verses.

This year, Reed STS’ literary
and artistic magazine now selling
on campus for the price of $1,

It is true that this year’s Reed
doesn’t have any:thing of the singular excellence of last years

maintains a generally high quality along with an impressive variety of subjects and styles. In

John Lane’s long poem "In This
Age of Dream and Drug," or of

"tour

its 72 pisges is a versatile display of poetry, prose, photography and seseral kinds of drawings. Editor Jim Pierce and an
able staff have produced a magazine that deserves to sell out
today.
The sophisticated quality of
most of the work done here gives
Reed a claim to permanance
which the majority of college
magazines could not hope to
achieve. It will be interesting to
see which of the writers included have won some of the $1,600
prize mones: in the Phelan Contest, when the results are announced :Slay 23.
VARIED TRIPS
Last Wednesday evening. while
reviewing my advancr copy of
Retsl. I became so absorbed that
1 forgot to watch fkmovan on
the Kraft ’,Music Hall! Surely,
there is something to interest
everyone in this magazine: svellmatched selections of poetry
with accompanying photo-illustrations, whimsical or violent
prose. photographic essays. sensory-aware verses for gettins,r out
of your heads and verses based
squarely upon literary adlusion,
for head trips. All of the pro:4e
is better than is:hat one might
expect in a student publication,

Wedding
Photography
Ill your budgct

:Vino’s Photography!
: Custom Color Lab:
Hos. 272-2210:
from 9-5
.
Hes. 251-3126*
ir other
********* ***************

New Charter Dates!
Pure jet on Certified Carriers
for students, faculty, employees and their immediate families.
um ND
HIP
Aug. 3 -Aug. 31
Oakland/Amsterdam
June 26 -Sept. 11
Oakland/London
June 6-Aug. 6
Oakland/London
June 18-Sept. 12
New York/London

$299
$279
$289
$189

NI) 111-1111Htql11’
For schedule and applications
It NN
T-11
60 N. First
San Jose Ph. 293-1031

force"

of

laraguage,

its haunting photography display by John Carrigan. But the
1969 issue is more balanced between prose and verse and pictures, which makes one hope for
an es:en closer cooperation between our campus vniters and

Reed On Sale
nusgazine, SJS’ only
1{4.141
literary inagazine publishing
student writings, illustrations
and photography, goes, on male
todass. Cost for the 72 page
nuigiiiine iv $1.
Slanaging editor Jim Pierre
Mid
the nusgazlne contains
poetry, throe ’short stollen and
0111. familiar essay.

artists. And while we miss such
writers as John Lane, John Coppock tind Patrick Cahill, who are
no longer here, there is an abundance of new talent along with
such familiar names as those of
the poets Heruy O. Johnson and
C. K. Moreland, Jr., to mention
only a few. The fiction svriter
Steve Flick ha.s just won a Wallace Stegner Fellowship in Creative Writing to Stanford.
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HINTS ON QUALITY
The limitation of space in this
review does not permit me to do
justice to Reed by describing its
contents in detail. However,
here are some hints at its quality’ and scope:
Among the best poems are Sy
liahn’s "Each Ritual September,"
a slightlY self-eonlcious but very
effective updating of Plato’s
"Myth of the Cave" with reference to undergraduate life and
education; Henry O. Johnson’s
"Waiting for Kubla Khan," the
rueful account of a modern Coleridge twith overtones of Beckett and Eliot) seeking inspiration in the midst of life’s unpleasant realities; and C. K.
Nloreland, Jr.’s "Ode to Leslie
Parham," a somewhat baffling
first -person lament by the deeeased who is struggling tf)
remembered despite his insistbility.
’THE WITNESS’
The most outstanding prose in
the collection is to be found in
the short story "The Witnets.s,"
hy Steve Flick. which is a moving
account of poverty-ridden and
dritg-taking jazz musicians in
San Francisco, sis each one tries
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MAYFAIR MODEL AGENCY
I:an help you open the door
flOW interviewing MEN &
\Weir
S\ omen for training in Fashion Mork
cling,
& TV Advertising, end
I ars nia. Maa fair is not
cherm
.rhoill! It is an appeased profeirsinnal
course with licensed inatructors. Stu.
dents in the Drama and TV courses
will he placed in our own produe.
ti **** s for pay and experience. Many
Drama 1,11111,14 Will be critiqued by
eell known profemional sews. Take
your swing at the big time. Cell now
for ante. interview.

Mayfair Model Agency
1961 The Alameela
243.9340

9 to 5 Dolly except Sun.

Gasolation
Motivation

to preserve some sense of personal identity and worth. This
story culminates in a scene of
violence as the musicians perform for an insensitise and hostile audience at a I3erkeley fraternity party.
There is also a unique series
of wistful and ironic prose vignettes by Mark Fulton, under the
misleading overall title of "Piss
on the Radiator," which relates
an amusing land for some readers, nostalgicl sketch dealing
Vith the closing of an Ohio grade
school for that reason. The most
hilarious and most fully-developed of these sketches is "Current Events," an account of the
narrator’s magazine-reading in
a Speedee-Mart, where he becomes tantlized to a frenzy while
vs’atching a 14-year-old ny:mphet
who encourages him in his lustful fa.ntasies.
PHOTO ESSAYS
There are two photo-essays,
one of which, "The Child," by
Bill Varie, Spartan Daily chief
photographer, is touching towsuxis its subject but needs more
variety. I am very impressed by
Michael Cunningham’s sketches, i
not done specifically for this
magazine.
A really new feature of Fteed
this year is a careful coordination
of photo-illustrations with several poems. Memorable among
them is Shelton Chow’s verse i

regular gasoline on the
West Coast
29.9ct reg.

32.9(t ethyl

only at 4th and William

Puritan Oil Co.

ToDAY

MONDAY, MAY 12
Salinas City school mallet
(Nlonterey County), kindergarten
through grade six.
State of Hawaii (Honolulu),
elementary, limited high.

"Galileo’s Moon," a dreamlike
rendering of sex accompanied by
David Jessen’s photo. a rounded,
tactile, human picture. Another
is the combination of Jim Doumcy’s pebble-textuNs1 photo of an
old man dozing and Gail Simone
Clark’s
refreshingly
un.sentimental "Letter for My Grandfather," which is about the old
men in St. James Park.

TUESIMY, MAY 13
Itaiaro Valley Unified (Santa
Cruz County) grades one through
six.
State of IlawaH (Honolulu),
elementary, limited high.

PROTEST POEMS
There
are serious
protest
poems, such as "Petition-After
Auden," biLsed upon the Kitty
Genovese cauce; wild humor, as
in Marie Henry’s "Tin Can Man"
(which shows the pathas of a
rusted joint); sensuality in Henry O. Johnson’s "Six Love Lines,"
accompanied
by a
two-page
spread of a nude, dedicated to
Rogelio and Barbara Reyes (recently married by Johnson, a
minister in Dr. Kirby flen.sley’s
Universal Life Church); an account of a hippy turning straight
in David D’Argus’ funny "1110r/sing’s Fool:" and a story about
Vietnam by William G. Schwnet.
R.Ved 19 ample ftxxl for eye,
head and heart.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
Trues: Elementary School Dis(San Joaquin County),
trict
grades one through six.
THURsDAY, MAY 15
Slonterey Peninsula Unified
(Monterey County:), elementary
and high.
Tuft Union High School DIP:trill (Kern Cosusty), limited
high.

German Club, 2:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Meeting.
WS Sidling Club, fi p.m., ED100. Elections will be held for
next year. All members should
attend.
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m.,
Wineskin. Meeting.
Reed Magazine. On sale this
week.
Seminar on Ision-Violtmee, 7
p.m., Jonah’s Wail. Summary tbs.
cu.ssion of variods aspects of nonviolence. Harley and Kathy. Last
session for semester.
TOMORROW
SJS Mountaineering C I u b,
12:30 p.m., F:D107. Come plan an
outing. Everyone welcome.
Marketing Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Blum’s. Social hour. Meeting at
7:30. Ted Kramer, merchandise

Conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
S258. "Which Way 13ack?" Clifford Graves, associate planner
for the. San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission BCDC).
WEDNESDAY
Rally Conunittee, 2:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria B. Mandatory meeting
for all persons involved in High
School Rally Day.

SUMMER WORK
Part -Time Now, Full-Timel

SPRING TERM 1970

ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION
A THREE MONTH TERM
Twelve seminars on the practice and ideology of schooling, especially in Latin America, and the investigation
of alternative educational possibilities. The aim is to develop a fundamental critique of existing and alternative
educational systems.
Seminars are scheduled to accommodate students from
U.S. Colleges (Quarter or Semester Plan) and can be
combined with Intensive Spanish and other courses at
CIDOC
Write:

JET CHARTERS

Speech and Hearing Center,
7-9 p.m., SD second floor. Open
house. Film, therapy demonstrations, description and introduction to the field. Open to all
students.

NeW

STUDY IN CUERNAVACA

8 Summer flights of 4 to 10 weeks
$280 mt. or $1 75 one-way
For detail write to Prof. Frank Peal
247 Roycroft Aue. Long Beach 90803
438-2179

manager for Sears, will speak on
television, marketing. and the future inethod of shopping.

When School is Finished
Driver Sales, Neat Appearance!
Well -Spoken, Car Esesentlal

$3.62

E

per. 11

Starting Salary

Call 246-2230
Mr. Lyles

CIDOC-SPRING 1970
APD0.479, Cuernavaca, Mexico

Spartan Daily Classifieds
MERCEDES BENZ 200 diesel MALE SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
rad
driving lights, lux Parttirne 48 hr. shift job cont ,,.-g
mom. - cell 336.5170.
no.. fall. Pay open, relief worker, resi’1,000 CLOWNS’ - Morris Dailey 7 dential program for MR adults. ExcelBENEFIT FOR SAN JOSE ZOO
s
1,
:ert So6a1 Service experience. contact
.m.
Friday
5C’n
Dinner -Dance
Entertainment. Frontier
Village, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 per ’60 TRIUMPH TR-3 $325. Call 293-8486. Mrs. M. Roberts 297.6157. Hope for Retarded Children & Adults Inc.
person. Includes dinner, dancing, rides.
COUNTER WORK. Yurnmers Roast Beef
Adults only. Tickets available from:
FOR SALE (3)
hes many full time and part time posi
Andy’s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San
t.ons open for both men and women in
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only.
U.S.
SURPLUS
NAVY
PEA
COATS.
field
their new restaurant. Apply in Person
FLASH wishes to personally thank all
those who voted for him in last weeks ieckets, bell bottom panh, leather and Monday thru Friday 9:00 p.m. to 5:00
suede
jackets,
camping
supplies.
HIP
p.m. at 1198 Merdian Aye.. San Jose.
election. 286-3798.
PIE.FASHIONS. Lace and velyt
EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri- loodies. JACK & PAT THIRD HAND WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
day display ads. Sierra Travel. 9875 STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Behveen 8th assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. APril-MaY
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun., Call Mrs. Rice 968-75413.
SIAMESE Kittens seek new worlds to closed Mon.
conquer. (Take one home to mother?) PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. - Taliurnar GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
7 wks. $15. 286.3357.
135rnm F3.5. 200mm F4.0 lenses, other don’t pass up this ad. No
experience
FREE KITTEN needs good home not a lenses & access. Discount prices, 286- necessary $2.00 hr. Call
287-1196.
pet shop window. Female 7 wks. Call 4495.
QUAL.
SAILING
Instructor,
June 16292-9265 after 4 p.m.
BICYCLE le soecd Peugeot very new July 25, weekdays 1.5 p.m. El Toros,
u .
"1,000 CLOWNS" - Morris Dailey 7
my flab $2.50/hr. Call Mrs. Lem - Camp Fire
& 10 p.m. Friday 50c
Girls, 264-2011.
ENGAGEMENT RING SET - Beautiful "1,000 CLOWNS" - Morris Dailey 7
Perfecs 30 pt. & 10 p.rn. Friday 50c
AUTOMOTIVE ID
ri nil $175. 292LIBERAL, oaristime housekeeper needed
91
1963 CORVETTE, excellent cood., red/
for
soartment. Call 295.3786 be.
blk. inter. 327.250 hp. 4 sod., r/h.,
fosm MWF.
HELP WANTED 141
corvert. Must sell, 51800 low mi. 294.5846.
HOUSING 151
DELUX JAMAICAN BODY KIT + 1959 WANTED: Dependable Babysifter for 9
Austin Healy ready to complete. $1200. mo. child two blocks from Campus, Call
286-4837.
Phoce 259.2676.
ruRNISHED STUDIOS --- (I & 2 room
r full time job,
J Ai,. I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good PARTTImE
,
for ’nteo,iows. 77’ ti’’?
cord,tion. new tires, 5750/best offer. .
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.
650cc TRIUMPH, excellent mechanirv,1
cond. Many extras. $675 287-5402 s,,er
4,00.
68 VW CONVERTIBLE. AM/FM, auto stick, good gas mileage $1,850 call after
5,00 292-1683.
Canary For Sale,
’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
25c a Pound
brakes. auto. trans. Must sell. 438.1028.
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Blue & bleck
interior. $700. Call Rich 387-1632 after
10 p.m.
iliberly placed this ail
the Spartan Daily
’61 VOLVO 544, ecenomical end dep.
Excellent body and engine should run
Classified on May ii 1959.
mere 10 years later WI
forever. $525 call Ken 293-9554.
’61 MERCURY COMET $350. Esc. cond.
see at lot *5 9th St. daily. Call after
May H. l969. NI:denim sold his belmed little yellow
5:00 294-7238.
’62 DODGE DART convertible V8 R & H
bird, which he named Plate. Maleolin rereied $20.00
extras. E-xcellent condition $400. 2974390.
for his pet and as they parted. the bird said,
’68 VW automatic Tr. ii1310. es. cond.
cr $100 & fk. over pymts. ph. 298-0533
after 2 p.m.
’49 WILLY’S JEEP - reblt. eng. &
steering. Tow bar, roll bar, top huh.
mud tires. New starter. 4 wd. call 377
0540 after 5,30 Iiit.m
’62 FORD station wagon 4 dr. V8 $37
or best offer. 286.4301.
’59 VOLVO 544 $250 or best offer 287,
4310 or 287.486i,
DELUX SEDAN VVV, Excellent cond
Must sell. $1?00/offer. 253.7968 eves.
’59 VW bus ex. mech. cond. 5425/offer.
Place your ails in die Classified see
of the Spartan
Call 287-0656. Eves.
’67 VW Dark Blue es. cond. R & H, largo
paik. People who read the Spartan Daily will buy an) thing.
luggage rack, ski rack, chains. ww. $1325.
Call Clark 241.3900 Days 225.2242 Eues.
’68 HONDA trail 90 ex. cond. 600 mi
$240 292-0538 evenings.
dr"
eke
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 linos

4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add title
amount for
ch addi.

Two days

Three days

Four days

Flve days

1.50

-2-.5-(V

2.00
2.50
3.00

2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

JO

.50

SO

JO

.10

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
13 Announcements a) 0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals
0 Autamothe (2)
0 Far MN (3)

0 Housing (5)
Lost and Feurd (6’,

SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE to share big
split-level apt. own room, pool, air cood.
$65 mo. and close to campus. Call 2596867 after 6 p.m.
SINGLES, doubles. Good food, color TV,
recreation area, laundry facilities. Near
SJS. 286-3141 or 295.9567.
FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
Take over 6.’ loan on 2 story, 4 bdrm..
3bth. 259 6791 after 6 and weekends.
TWO ROOMMATES needed for fall,
Call 287-5149 Sharyn or Lynn. Jr. or
Sr. preferred.
GIRL: furn. attractive 2 rms. + bath.
sep. (intr. my home. 4 blks. from SJS
$65. utils. pd. non-smoker.drinker. After
5 p.m. 292-1327.
FEMALE roommate to share 2 bdrrn.
house, non-smoker thru June or summer.
8th St. near Keys. 293-0881 or 287-1659.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrm.
sat. ph. 295.7724. (in PM)
GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent, eed/or
roommates wanted. Low summer rates.
Also, fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St.,
after 5 p.m.
3 GIRLS WANTED to share house with
3 others. $50/rno. 3 blks. from campus,
297-9363, for fall.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fall.
Up. diy. or grad.. non-smoker. $65/mo.,
own bdres. Call Ruth. 292.1298.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED( 384 E.
Williams, 845/mo. 292-8437.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392.
FURN. APT. - married couples only
$120-$135 mo. 165 E. Reed apt 3 San
Jose. Beginning 15 June.
LIBERAL FEMALE NEEDED TO skarn
apt. nr. campus for sis weeks summer
session. Call Cesey. #314 Allen Heil
(Hippie Haven) anytime after four or
please drop by. Phone 294-8741.
2 FEA-41.1-ROCTMMATES-FoR HOITSE
on llth St. Own room, $35 per rnonth
296.0483.
SUMMER RENTAL, 1 blk. from campus
large 3 bdrrn., 2 bib., dishwasher: 2
bdrrn., reduced rates. Fall rental. I, 2
bdrrn. 296.4965.

cr)
ci Undue 03)
,
rie..sseute,.ou (SI

BENNY: Please return the Analytic
Geom. & Intro. Calculus book you borrowed last semester. Pepi - tel. 294
3879.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visiting San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287-1637 for info.
JOHN, ON 22nd at art quad dancecould I have my watch please? Call
Heidi or Sandi at 266-6329. Thanks.
COOKING FOR A CLEAN AND IN
EXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
we, your car at ASTOR’s Coin Auto
Wash 732 So. Is,.
SERVICES 18)
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s Reports - Dissertations,
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Cell 371-0395. San Jose.
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coin -op Autowash 732 So. Ist - 804 Lincoln.
WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
ring end sell you a quality diamond et
a wholesale price. 40-60% off the retail price. Coll Jim Self 286-0964.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321-1317.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from can,
pus. Mrs. Aslanien. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd, lining.
Allen Hall #122. 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Cell
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287.0564.
PORTRAITS; 2 8x10’s $12.50 weddings,
commercial. Frank Dalkey Photographer.
Call 2980R94.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Ricc
zud.11(1,7,1s2ophfoiri a3;ynroc2c9aesiin9n9.7Highest

RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
i10.00 per month. 251-2598.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Full custom rotor from $35. Call Brad
Wall 295 9559.
TERM PAPERS to type? Need Help?
Accurate, fast typing available, call M,
377-8327.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.6581.
LOST AND FOUND tat
SANTA CLARA - typing, 40c a sheet,
Mrs. Gross. 244.8689.
LOST - boys ring, gold w/red done TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
Dernolay. engraved: keepsake, reward. stencils, West side: 252.5288.
296-4632. Lost on 7th St.
PROOF READING end MANUSCRIPT
LOST.: women’s red wallet at SJS frac!, EDITING. NO typing. Cell 248.6522.
meet (parking lot on 10th) 5/3. Reward.
C4I1 294.64i4, ext. 2763.
TRANSPORTATION 19)
LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red
Case REWARD - 286.8795.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a ten case. WANTED: Careful driver to drive lady
REWARD. Call 258-5223.
inci dog to Hemet, Riverside County.
During or after finals. Phone 294.0116
now for details.
EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
PERSONALS ,7)
trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton,
Berkeley. 841. -.65 after 5 p.m.
DATING SERVICE, 82.00 for life. Erport
matching. 286-4540.

No Wands en cancelled ads. Print your ad Coe:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Nos)

Ons day

tionai lino

LARGE STUDIO apartment available for
summer and fall. 1/2 blk. from campus.
$80. Large office also available immediately $50 287-7387.

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is S--Phone

City

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COlLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Mew allow 2 Imo Attie Piecing ror ad

Wow.

Days

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
M 10:30-11:30
Tues.-Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00

